SQUASH AUSTRALIA:
ACTIVATING SQUASH IN
SCHOOLS AND UNIVERSITIES

SQUASH AUSTRALIA
Squash Australia, founded in 1934, is the National
Sporting Organisation for squash in Australia. The
organisation is focused on the development of the
game across Australia, in all its aspects. Squash
Australia’s vision is to be an innovative and highly
respectable sports organisation by becoming the
most successful racquet sport in the country. This
will be done by enabling Australian players, coaches
and officials of all ages, cultural backgrounds and skill
levels the opportunity to excel in squash and in life.

VISION
Education: We will help every child in Australia
experience squash through the school curriculum.
Our volunteers and staff will work alongside teachers
to help children experience and enjoy squash.
Recreational: We will promote squash as a key part of
a healthy lifestyle that contributes to a positive work/
life balance.
Sporting: We will ensure that everyone with athletic
talent reaches their full potential by providing the
appropriate pathways, funding and coaching. We
will also provide the competition opportunities and
programs to assist Australian players compete with
distinction on the world stage.

WHO WE HELP

HIGH PERFORMANCE

PARTICIPATION
Squash Australia aims to implement increasing
participation focus into all planning, activities
and programs in line with the Australian Sports
Commission’s plans to get more Australians playing
more sport, more often. Squash Australia’s Strategy
‘Activating Squash 2016-2022 provides a platform
upon which the organisation, its state and territory
associations, clubs, centres and other institutions will
make a consolidated effort to arrest the decline in
participation and build a new, exciting future for the
game.
To read the Activating Squash Strategy, please visit:
www.squash.org.au/w/about-us/governancedocuments/strategic-plan
Squash Australia recognises that schools are extremely
important to the development of squash and
racquetball and igniting a lifelong involvement in the
sports. There are a number of ways that squash and
racquetball can be introduced to both primary and
secondary school children.

SCHOOLS

CLUB PLAYERS

DISABILITIES

WANT TO GET
INVOLVED?
Visit Squash Australia’s
eLearning Portal for more
information:
www.elearning.squash.org.au

COACHES

VOLUNTEERS

MASTERS

STATE SQUASH ASSOCIATIONS

UNIVERSITIES

Squash Australia is comprised of eight State/Territory Squash Associations (SSTA) who activate
the Squash Australia Strategy across Australia.

Squash Australia, in partnership
with Australian University Sport
(AUS) is aiming to develop a
more meaningful connection
with universities around
the country. This includes
introducing participation
programs and competition
opportunities to the universities
and building participation
numbers among their students
– particularly in institutions that
already have existing squash
facilities.

Squash ACT

Squash New South Wales

Squash Northern Territory

Squash Queensland

To be an innovative and highly
respectable sports organisation,
and the most successful
racquet sport in the ACT by
enabling ACT players, coaches
and officials of all ages, cultural
backgrounds and skill levels the
opportunity to excel in squash
and in life.

To promote participation and
develop squash at all levels
and ages and to develop
a centre of excellence in
developing elite junior and
senior players.

To work towards the
objectives of squash
nationally and to ensure
that the sport is adequately
supported in the NT.

To provide innovative
leadership for Queensland
Squash through the
emphasis of participation,
people, high performance,
marketing, governance,
collaboration, innovation,
clear communicative
objectives and an ethical
level playing field.

(02) 6281 4784

(02) 8736 1244
admin@nswsquash.com.au

(08) 8945 7362
manager@squashnt.com.au
www.nt.squash.org.au

www.nsw.squash.org.au

0409 270 419
qsquash@live.com

general.manager@squashact.asn.au

www.act.squash.org.au

UNIVERSITY

TEACHER
TRAINING

CLUB

COMPETITION

LOCAL

State/Territory Squash
Associations (SSTA) are integral
to the activation of the sport
within the university setting
in that those bodies are the
primary bodies responsible for
engaging with universities, its
clubs and its students.

REGIONAL

PARTICIPATION

REFEREEING

NATIONAL

PROGRAMS

COACHING

INTERNATIONAL

SQUASH IS ONE OF MANY SPORTS
TO BE FEATURED IN THE WORLD
UNIVERSITY CHAMPIONSHIPS.

www.qld.squash.org.au

For more information, please visit:
www.fisu.net/events/world-university-championships

WHAT IS THE AUSTRALIAN
UNIVERSITY SPORT?

Squash South Australia

Squash Tasmania

To promote the sport of
squash and racquetball as a
fun, healthy and progressive/
accessible sport that can be
enjoyed for life.

To be inclusive of and
provide development and
performance pathways for all
players, coaches and officials
by ensuring high quality
facilities, leadership and
raising the profile of squash
in Tasmania.

(08) 8276 2199
squash@squashsa.asn.au
www.sa.squash.org.au

(04) 8854 6040
info@squashtas.asn.au
www.tas.squash.org.au

Squash & Racquetball
Victoria

Squash Western Australia

To provide an environment
in which talented Victorian
athletes have the opportunity
to excel in sport and life.

To promote the sport of squash
in Western Australia through
the emphasis of participation
and development amongst
players, coaches and officials.

(03) 9425 0000
info@squashvic.com.au

(08) 9225 7255
info@wasquash.asn.au

www.squashvic.com.au

www.wa.squash.org.au

Australian University Sport (AUS) is the
peak governing body of university sport in
Australia and currently has 42 members,
which represents more than one million
students. AUS’ head office is based in
Brisbane and a number of satellite offices
located in Sydney, Melbourne, Perth and
the Gold Coast provide local, regional and
national services to their members.

AUS aims to:
• F
 oster university sport as a relevant and important
part of university life
• P
 rovide leadership in university sport
• P
 rovide national policy in relation to university sport
• F
 acilitate opportunities for students to participate
in competitive sport at a regional, national and
international level
• L
 obby and represent, on behalf of its members, the
sporting needs of Australia’s university students
www.australianunigames.com.au

For a list of universities in Australia, please visit:
www.studyinaustralia.gov.au/english/australian-education/universities-and-higher-education/list-of-australian-universities

ENGAGEMENT
STRATEGIES
There are various aspects involved in the formation
and the maintenance of a successful sporting
university organisation. The following scenarios aim
to demonstrate the process of how a squash club
may be formed in universities and what roles key
stakeholders can have in that development.

WHAT IS O-WEEK?
Orientation Week or O-Week, in the first
open week of university of each year, is a
busy time on campus with lots of activities
and workshops available to help new and
old students find their feet as a university
student. It is the perfect time for students
to find their way around campus, complete
their enrolment and to get involved in the
exciting program of social activities available
to them. University clubs and organisations
are given the opportunity to run stalls that
will attract new and existing students to
register and get involved.
Each university hosts its own Orientation
Week and it is advised that contact is made
with them directly should more information
be desired.

SCENARIO: YOUR LOCAL UNIVERSITY
CURRENTLY HAS NO SQUASH CLUB
At present, there are universities that do not have a
squash club or sporting society. Although the initiative
and the driver of any such organisation must come
from students of that university, SSTA have a significant
role to play.
• F
 ind out if there are any students presently playing in
local squash competitions or that are active within the
local squash clubs–this can be done through SSTA
• S
 hould the university have a squash court on-site, the
club can be based on campus. Should the university
not have squash courts available to them, SSTA can
act as a facilitator between the club and a local club
to establish an off-campus base for the student
organisation

Both the university and squash clubs (should one
be established) look to increase their participation
base in order to maintain their success and
sustainability. Both the state squash association
and Squash Australia can assist squash clubs to
grow their participation base.

Inclusive and Engaging Programs
Squash Australia has introduced new programs
that can be utilised in the university setting in
order to engage a broad participation base. Such
programs include Hits & Giggles, Cardio Squash
and Social Squash.

• E
 ngage these students as key personnel to help
establish a club, offer free training to upskill them
as coaches and leaders. SSTA can provide these
pathways for driven students

• S
 quash Australia can also assist with club
development resources and use of SportyHQ
(the national IT platform) in order to manage
membership information, registration payments and
communications
• ‘O Week’ is a key promotional opportunity. SSTA
can assist students with manning the O Week stalls
and engaging with potential participants. Squash
Australia can provide promotional giveaways,
t-shirts for volunteers, equipment and other useful
collateral to promote the sport of squash and the
club. Should it be available on the day, the use of
the inflatable squash pop-up court is a great way to
attract attention to the stall. SSTA can assist in the
organisation of the collateral for O Week

TO FIND OUT MORE ABOUT OR INFLATABLE SQUASH COURT AND
OTHER POP-UP SQUASH OPPORTUNITIES

WHAT ARE PENNANT
COMPETITIONS?
Weekly pennant competitions are run all over
Australia and are particularly popular in capital
cities where thousands of people compete
every week. The way in which these pennant
competitions run varies slightly from state to
state and even city to city. However, the general
concept remains the same. This competitive
format is where players are generally brought
together into teams to compete against teams
from other clubs.
Pennants still accommodate most different
standards of abilities from beginners right up to
the elite professional athletes who gain valuable
match practice in a competitive environment
against different opponents each week.
All pennant match results are recorded on
Squash Matrix and contribute to each player’s
matrix rating. These ratings go up and down
based on the result of each match and provide a
way of ranking all players in each state regardless
of whether they play professionally or not.

• T
 he majority of universities will have Sports
Associations and Sports Liaison Officers. Some
associations may be run by student bodies. Contact
these associations to determine what support they
can provide. Support can range from resources,
processes for setting up a club and relevant
university policies and available grants to set up these
organisations and clubs

• O
 nce the club has been formed, there will be ample
opportunities for competition. In particular, Australian
University Sport (AUS) organise Unigames for all
universities around Australia to compete in all sports,
including squash

www.popupsquash.com.au

SCENARIO: YOUR LOCAL
UNIVERSITY IS LOOKING TO
GROW ITS PARTICIPATION BASE

www.squashmatrix.com.au

CASE STUDY 1:
MELBOURNE UNIVERSITY
For a while, Melbourne University Squash Club
was a very testosterone-charged organisation. But
participating in the Hits & Giggles program has led
to changes that have been quickly noticed and
embraced. More females around the club having a
go at squash has had an impact:
“Oh yes, there is definitely a different vibe around
now!” said Emily, a Hits & Giggles coach. Emily
confesses that she is “obsessed” with squash and
initially started playing in an attempt to meet new
people and to get fit.
Emily said coaching in the Hits & Giggles program
has been a great experience for her and the club.
“It was the first time I had coached and having the
program format given to us has been a really great
way to start coaching.”

Club President, Lucas, said that the committee had
been trying to find ways of attracting more women
to the club.
“We have been trying to tackle this for years. We
really wanted the club to be more balanced and
wanted to have more females playing. When we
heard about Hits & Giggles, we jumped on board
as we thought great, this could be the answer!”
Lucas said.
“Having a better gender balance has also added
enormously to our events. The social aspects of a
club is what keeps it alive. Having more women in
the club has really added so positively to this vibe.”

CHALLENGING AND
REGULAR COMPETITIONS

In order for sporting organisations to maintain a
healthy number of participants, it is important that
there exists a regular competition system within
which the club or the university may compete.
State squash associations (SSTA) can facilitate
the inclusion of university squash clubs in local
competitions and tournaments. At all stages of
the process, SSTA can be provide the universities,
interested clubs or participants with information
and support.

PLAYER PATHWAYS

PARTICIPATION PROGRAMS
Hits & Giggles: The Hits & Giggles program focuses
on introducing women and girls to the previously
stereotypically male dominated sports of squash
and racquetball. Working on specific squash
and racquetball skills as well as overall fitness,
participants will receive coaching tailored to their
fitness level, in a support and judgement free
environment, while boosting their self-confidence
and self-esteem with a group of like-minded
women. With the aim of enabling everyday women
to make new friends, regain or maintain a healthy
fitness level and learn to play squash or racquetball,
the Hits & Giggles program was designed as part
of a VicHealth funded initiative to help improve
women’s health and increase the number of women
and girls playing sport. For more information, please
visit www.hitsngiggles.com.au

University squash club members have access to a
number of competitive opportunities:
• Local pennant/fixture competitions
• Local tournaments
• University Cup (VIC only – open to University
students, staff and alumni)
• Australian University Sport
• Northern, Eastern, Southern and Western Regional
University Games
• Australian University Games
• World Summer University Games – 14
compulsory sports and up to 3 optional sports
(Staged every 2 years and second only to the
Olympic Games)

Cardio Squash: Cardio Squash focuses on the wellknown fitness aspects of the sport, providing a real
cardio workout in a boot camp style environment.
The program has been developed with the
assistance of former professional players who really
know what it is to be fit, particularly to help your
squash game. This program is ideal for those who
want a great workout regardless of whether they
have squash-specific skills or not. Cardio Squash is
used by people who normally just go to the gym or
play other sports and are looking for a different kind
of physical training to keep their routine interesting
or to keep them fit in the off season. For more
information, please visit www.cardiosquash.com.au

State squash associations can assist local university
squash clubs by introducing them to the following
existing structures:

Social Squash: Social Squash is played in most
squash centres around Australia and is one of the
most popular programs among regular ‘squashies’.
This is largely due to the casual nature of the
program, which doesn’t require the commitment
of pennants or even in-house fixtures, but still
provides an opportunity for a group of people to get
together and play games in some kind of structure.
It is a great program for players of all levels. For
more information, please visit
www.socialsquash.com.au

In-house competitions: SportyHQ is available
to manage box league and other intra club
competitions. Guidelines and manuals are available
to university squash clubs.
Home and away pennant/fixtures: Club members
can be encouraged to enter teams in the existing
local pennant/fixture competitions. State squash
associations can be actively involved in this
process by facilitating the connection between
the university squash clubs and local squash clubs
within the area.

SCENARIO: THERE IS AN OPPORTUNITY TO INCORPORATE SQUASH IN
RELEVANT COURSES AT THE UNIVERSITY

COACH DEVELOPMENT

REFEREE DEVELOPMENT

Coaches at all levels play a crucial role in ensuring
that squash is an enjoyable experience for everyone.
Whether coaching beginners, giving your playing
partners some tips, leading a group, running a
program, working with elite athletes or simply
wanting some information to help your own game,
the Coach Development Framework has something
for you.

As in all sports, it is important that referees
are properly qualified and have attended the
appropriate training courses to support them in
effectively developing players and maintaining
participant enjoyment in squash. Squash Australia
and SSTA are always after more qualified referees
to officiate over all levels of competition around
the country. If you have the right skills then we can
help you achieve it. Whether you want to referee
local matches or have ambitions to officiate at the
highest level, there is a structure in place to help
you get there. Referees are supported as they move
through the pathway through events and mentoring
opportunities and are offered assessments
whenever possible.

Foundation Coach: This course is designed for
beginner and volunteer club coaches and is
available online via the Squash Australia eLearning
portal at http://elearning.squash.org.au/
Club Development Coach: This course is the
accepted standard for coaches implementing a
diverse squash club/centre program. The Club
Development Coach is competent to plan, conduct
and evaluate training programs suitable for the wide
range of ages and abilities found among registered
club or centre players. The state squash association
can directly facilitate this process in their offering of
2-day courses to interested individuals.

COACH DEVELOPMENT
• S
 tate squash associations can provide practical training
for pre-service primary and secondary teachers,
resulting in a basic understanding of the sport and
access to the Foundation Coach accreditation,
teaching resources and squash equipment.

Club Referee: Start your referee journey with the
Club Referee course available online through
Squash Australia’s e-learning platform at
http://elearning.squash.org.au/
State Referee: State Accreditation is the second
accreditation level in Squash Australia’s Referee
Training Program. State Referees are confident and
capable of refereeing in State level competitions
and some National competitions, including
events on the Australian Squash Tour. SSTA can
facilitate this by providing information to interested
individuals.

• F
 irst, determine if the University has a Bachelor of
Education/Physical Education (or similar) course
• C
 ontact the relevant course coordinator and provide
details of the practical training available
• A
 fter completing the two-hour practical session,
students will receive a copy of the Sporting Schools
OzSquash manual

PARTICIPATION
For more information on any programs
mentioned in this document, as well as other
programs, please visit Squash Australia’s website
for further information and contact details:
www.squash.org.au/w/participation

• W
 ith recognition of prior learning and obtaining a
Working With Children Check/Institute of Teaching
registration (or State equivalent), students can be
accredited as Foundation level coaches
• S
 quash Australia is offering all students who
complete the course and register with Squash
Australia, access to a free OzSquash equipment kit
(RRP $395) for their school once they are qualified
and have received their placement.

COMPLETE THE COACHING
COURSES TODAY!
www.elearning.squash.org.au

CASE STUDY 2:
AUSTRALIAN CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY
As part of ACU’s Outreach Program, 20 pre-service
primary school teachers visited schools in the
Solomon Islands in December last year. Several
of the teachers who completed the Squash and
Racquetball Victoria (S&RV) coaching course ran
OzSquash activities during the visit, with S&RV
also donating an OzSquash equipment kit to the
program.
ACU’s Course Coordinator for Teaching & Exercise
Science, Renata Cinelli, said both the ACU’s
teachers in training as well as the students from
the Solomon Islands found the experience a deeply
rewarding one.
“The equipment was first used at Bishop Epalle
Catholic School in Honiara,” Cinelli explained. “The
students had never played squash before, and were
not really familiar with the racquet sports. After the
equipment had been used in Honiara, we took it to
Savo Island, to Paposi Primary School. This was a
much smaller school that was very underprivileged.
We stationed six of our team there.”
“Here, the classes were much smaller and the
students were able to play with and against each
other with two classes at a time. A couple of our
ACU teachers had also participated in the squash

WHAT ARE THE
AUSTRALIAN UNI GAMES?
workshops in Melbourne, so they ran the activities
and taught the teachers over there how to run
some activities of their own.”
“There was a lot of adapting going on, as the only
walls available were within the classrooms.”
“This village is very traditional and you can imagine
the huts are made of local natural materials, and
the only slab of concrete on the ground is just
outside the classrooms.”
“The whole school was absolutely thrilled with the
donation and the kit now lives with the school on
Savo Island. You will seldom see PE equipment so
valued and utilised!”

Since its inception in 1993, the Australian
University Games (AUG) has grown to be
Australia’s largest annual multisport event.
Held each September/October, the Games
is renowned for providing a friendly but
competitive environment for Australian
university athletes and is the flagship event
on the national university sporting calendar.
AUG is recognised as a perfect opportunity
to provide university athletes, many of whom
are Olympic standard, to compete against
each other in a national multi-sport event.
As such, the Games has built up a reputation
as a not-to-be-missed event attracting over
9000 participants each year.
Each year, the Games’ sporting schedule
is made up of more than 30 individual
and team sports. A number of sporting
competitions are classified as qualification
competitions. The top team qualify from
the previous AUG and the remainder will
qualify via the Regional University Games,
held in July. There are four university regions
determined by AUS as Northern, Southern,
Eastern and Western. The next step is the
World University Championships where
Australia has historically performed well.
www.australianunigames.com.au

SCHOOLS
OZSQUASH

PRIMARY

ALL ABILITIES RACQUETBALL
Program: The OzSquash program can also be
adapted for children of all abilities. Teachers/
coaches may need to modify activities based on the
students skill levels.

SCHOOLS

SECONDARY

COMPETITIONS

TEACHER
INSERVICE

PRIMARY

Equipment: Racquetball racquets are recommended
for this program but rounders bats etc may be used.
Squash Australia and your State Squash Association
will be able to assist with accessing equipment.

SECONDARY

SECONDARY SCHOOLS
Program: A 4-week Teachers Resource is available
from Squash Australia to assist teachers (with limited
experience in squash) in providing an introduction to
squash at the secondary school level. This program is
designed to be run on a squash court.
Equipment: The OzSquash secondary school program
equipment should be available through your local
squash centre – check prior to booking, that they
have sufficient racquets, a range of ball sizes and
approved eyewear (eyewear is mandatory for all
players aged 19 and under).

OZSQUASH
PROGRAMS
SPORTING SCHOOLS (PRIMARY)
Program: The OzSquash program is designed to be
run in the school yard. All you require is access to
wall space.
Squash Australia worked closely with the Australian
Sports Commission developing the OzSquash
program for the Sporting Schools initiative, which
is designed to help schools to increase children’s
participation in sport, and to connect children with
community sport.
In the Sporting Schools setting, the OzSquash
program consists of 5 ACPHER approved 45-60
minutes lessons that can easily be conducted
by a local squash coach and/or PE or generalist
classroom teacher.
To use the ‘teacher delivered OzSquash
package’, teachers simply need to register
with Sporting Schools at
www.sportingschools.gov.au/get-started/schools
and meet the following requirements:
• H
 old valid state and/or territory teacher
registration
• Confirm adequate insurance
• Hold a Foundation Squash Coach Accreditation
(free online course for teachers) through Squash
Australia’s eLearning portal:
elearning.squash.org.au
• Teachers and coaches are provided with a
complete OzSquash Sporting Schools manual
upon completion of the online training. This
manual includes general squash information,
lesson plans, equipment details, and helpful tips
and tricks to keep kids engaged with the program.

• In completing the Foundation Squash Coach
Accreditation through the eLearning platform,
teachers can then access complimentary OzSquash
equipment pack valued at $600.
Alternatively, schools can use the Sporting Schools
site to source a coach via the State Squash Association
or local Club.
Funding: Eligible Australian schools can apply for
funding each term to deliver the OzSquash Sporting
Schools activity before, during or after school. Funding
amounts are usually between $1,300 and $3,100 per
term.
OzSquash either be delivered by:
External Coaches: This package provides the full
OzSquash experience with an accredited coach or,
Teachers: This package provides a flexible, affordable
experience that supports first time or experienced
teachers to deliver OzSquash
Equipment: The OzSquash program equipment is
available through Squash Australia’s e-Shop
www.direct-squash.com.au. The coaches pack
features 20 modified squash racquets and 30 soft
balls. Your school may already have access to
rounders bats or similar which can also be used to
run the OzSquash program.
For those teachers who have completed their
Foundation Squash Coach Accreditation through
Squash Australia’s eLearning platform, the OzSquash
pack is complimentary.
Most State Squash Associations have an inflatable
squash court which can be hired to add to your
OzSquash program. Contact your SSA for details.
(or see page above)

Hits & Giggles: Females of all ages who are looking for a new way to get fit, be
healthy and try something new will love Squash Australia’s innovative femaleonly learn to play program known as Hits & Giggles. The Hits & Giggles program
will introduce girls and women to the previously stereotypically male dominated
sport. Working on specific squash skills as well as overall fitness, participants will
receive coaching tailored to their fitness level, in a supportive and judgment-free
environment, while boosting their self confidence and self-esteem with a group of
like-minded peers. Hits & Giggles would be a fantastic sporting and social initiative
within secondary schools. For more information, please visit: www.hitsngiggles.com.au

OzSquash is a fun, play-based program
designed to develop children’s hand-eye
coordination, striking and other sporting skills
essential for squash, life-long health and
well-being. The program is aimed at primary
school aged children from 5-12 years, as a
way of getting more children active while
introducing them to the great sport of squash.
• T
 he main objective of OzSquash is to
use a ‘learning through play’ philosophy
to develop basic squash-specific skills
and concepts as well as other important
physical and cognitive skills via fun games.
Many activities within the program are
adapted from the ‘Playing for Life’ approach
where the major emphasis is on maximum
participation, high levels of activity in a
fun, inclusive and safe environment using
activities that are easily adapted.
• F
 or more information on this program,
please visit: www.ozsquash.com.au

TRAINING - TEACHER IN-SERVICE
Practical Workshops: State Squash Association can
provide information as to what opportunities may
be available for upskilling your squash/racquetball
experience.
Online: – by completing the Foundation coaching
course online via the Squash Australia e-learning
portal at http://elearning.squash.org.au/ teachers can
be accredited as Foundation level coaches

SECONDARY SCHOOLS
Program: A 4-week Teachers Resource is available
from Squash Australia to assist teachers (with limited
experience in squash) in providing an introduction to
squash at the secondary school level. This program is
designed to be run on a squash court.
Equipment: The OzSquash secondary school program
equipment should be available through your local
squash centre – check prior to booking, that they
have sufficient racquets, a range of ball sizes and
approved eyewear (eyewear is mandatory for all
players aged 19 and under).

COMPETITIONS
Primary School: State Squash Associations
or School Sport Association may offer
an interschool Squash or Racquetball
competition that your school can participate
in. Contact each Association for details.
Secondary School: State Squash Associations
or School Sport Association may offer an
interschool Squash competition that your
school can participate in. Contact each
Association for details.
www.schoolsport.edu.au

WANT TO GET
INVOLVED?
`www.elearning.squash.org.au

WWW.SQUASH.ORG.AU

